Student opportunities & services

**Student Switch Off**: an inter-collegiate energy-saving competition. Participate in competitions, quizzes and college events.

**Green Impact**: Offers students and staff an opportunity to bring about positive changes in their workplace. Students can lead their own teams, train to project manage to help others and train as auditors. A flexible programme with lots of opportunity.

**UniCycle**: Whether you’re a new or experienced cyclist, with UniCycle you can log your rides and be in with a chance of winning prizes.

**Food**: food projects include Incredible Edible and Fairtrade. We also support VeggiePledge.

**Imagine Better**: Aimed at those who like to innovate and design solutions this programme will support students and future entrepreneurs.

**Travel**: Bike mechanics, discounted lights and locks, cycle maps, cycling tips, free Bikeability training, bus discounts and more.

**Training, courses and events**: Events and courses throughout the year.

**Sustainability Skills Bank**: Staff working to bring about sustainable changes post tasks they need help with. A great way to gain experience and use your skills.

**Micro-internships and internships**: Through the Careers Service we offer sustainability focused internships.

**Volunteering**: We have partnered with the Oxford Hub to support a range of sustainable volunteering opportunities.

**Be a leader**: In all these areas there are opportunities to develop leadership skills and we will be looking for students to help lead or be on programme panels.

You can find out more about any of these at sustainability@admin.ox.ac.uk @OxfordEnvSust.

Got an idea? Get in touch. If we can’t help we will find you someone who can.